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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Throughout history women's bodies have been portrayed
through artwork and the media in many ways.

The first known

artwork of female figures dates as far back as the Acheulian
period of the Lower Paleolithic, more than 500,000 years ago
(Gimbutas, 1993).

In this artwork, the fertile aspects of

women were emphasized; stomachs, breasts, and buttocks were
enlarged.

However, the history of the Western ideal for

women has changed much from this original beginning, and
women have continuously tried to fit into the ideal (Rossi,
1988).

Western standards of how women's bodies should look

have changed over time and now emphasize thinness (Chernin,
1981).

In medieval times, fasting and thinness were

considered saintly.

In the Renaissance era, full figured,

voluptuous women were the ideal.

Women wore rolls of cotton

around their waists to look bigger.

In the Victorian era,

women stuffed themselves into corsets, waist cinchers, and
bosom f lattners just to reach the ideal of the thin hourglass
shape (Rossi, 1988).

Even in the last century, the ideals

have changed from the tubular, thin shape of the twenties, to
the full figured look of the fifties, to the 'waif' look
popular currently.
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The current standard of beauty is one of thinness
(Chernin, 1981).

Several studies have demonstrated that the

media promotes this thin ideal (Andersen & DiDomenico, 1992;
Garner, Garfinkel, Schwartz, & Thompson, 1980; Silverstein,
Perdue, Peterson, & Kelly, 1986; Wiseman, Gray, Mosimann, &
Ahrens, 1992).

This thin standard of beauty may affect

women's feelings about their body, or their body image
(Chernin, 1981; Silverstein, Perdue, Peterson, & Kelly, 1986;
Silverstein, Peterson, & Perdue, 1986).

One's body image

evolves with one's socialization experiences.

As one views

one's body in comparison with other's bodies, one's attitudes
and feelings towards one's body evolve (Collins, 1987).
Therefore, if one's body does not fit into the standard, the
individual may become dissatisfied, and with this dissatisfaction, one may develop a drive for thinness in which one
becomes weight conscious and diets repeatedly.
In Western culture, there are epidemic proportions of
negative body image and dieting among women (Hutchinson,
1982).

However, most of the research conducted on body image

and drive for thinness has dealt with White women.

Recently,

studies have begun to examine these variables in women of
color, especially Black women (Gray, Ford, & Kelly, 1987;
Hooper & Garner, 1986; Hsu, 1987; Osvold & Sodowsky, in
press; Thomas, 1989; Thomas & James, 1988).

A sizable number

of Black women report body image dissatisfaction and dieting
tendencies, yet these attitudes and behaviors are less than
those of White women (Collins, 1991; Gray et al. , 1987; Hsu,
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Milliones, Friedman, Holder, & Klepper, 1982). It is possible
that Black women have less body dissatisfaction and drive for
thinness because they are not acculturating to White
standards of beauty.

Most traditional African cultures do

not idealize thinness in women; plumpness is attractive and
symbolizes power and wealth (Furnham & Alibhai, 1983; Hooper
& Garner, 1986).

Several cross-cultural studies have been conducted which
demonstrate increases among weight consciousness, body image
dissatisfaction, and eating disorders in non-Western women
with exposure to Western culture.

In these studies, the

authors have suggested that the degree of acculturation is a
contributing factor to the increased body dissatisfaction,
weight consciousness, and prevalence of eating disorders
(Bulik, 1987; Bryant-Waugh & Lask, 1991; Furnham & Alibhai,
1983; Nassar, 1986).

If acculturation is a factor in the

body image satisfaction of Black women, the level of acculturation to White values would be relevant in the understanding of African-American women's body image. In one study
of African-American women's eating attitudes, it was found
that the more accepting African-American women were of White
values, behaviors, and life-styles, the more likely they were
to show symptoms of eating disorders (Osvold & Sodowsky, in
press).
One way of measuring the degree of acculturation in
African-American women would be to examine their racial
identity.

Racial identity att{tudes involve beliefs,
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feelings, and behaviors directed towards Blackness (Helms,
1984).

Cross's (1971) model of racial identity states that

in the beginning stages of racial identity development, Black
individuals take on Eurocentric values and deny their
Blackness.

As the individuals pass through the stages, they

begin to reject White norms and internalize values rooted in
Black/African culture.
One variable which has been shown to be related to
racial identity attitudes and body image satisfaction is
self-esteem (Fabian & Thompson, 1989; Freedman, 1988; Mintz &
Betz, 1986, Pyant & Yanico, 1991; Parham & Helms, 1985a;
Parham & Helms, 1985b; Rosen & Ross, 1968, Secord & Jourard,
1953; Thomas, 1989).

It is possible that this variable is

the connection among racial identity attitudes, drive for
thinness, and body dissatisfaction.

Therefore, any study on

racial identity attitudes, body image dissatisfaction, and
drive for thinness would have to factor in self-esteem.
The purpose of this study is multidimensional: (a) to
examine the relationship between self-esteem, various racial
identity attitudes, body image dissatisfaction, and drive for
thinness, and (b) to investigate the relationship among age,
income level, drive for thinness, and body image
dissatisfaction among African-American college women.
Although several studies have suggested that the degree of
acculturation is a contributing factor to the increased body
dissatisfaction, weight consciousness, and prevalence of
eating disorders in African-American women, empirical studi'eS
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in this area are lacking.

It is anticipated that the results

of this investigation will find a relationship among racial
identity attitudes, self-esteem, body-image satisfaction, and
drive for thinness among the African-American women who
participate.

CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
The present review will focus on relevant empirical
research divided into the areas of body image, culture and
body image, African-American women and body image, racial
identity, and self-esteem.
Body Image
Body image is an extremely complex concept.
mental image one has of one's body.
image include the

physic~l

It is the

Not only does one's body

picture of the body, but it also

includes the attitudes, emotions, and personality reactions
of individuals to their bodies (Collins, 1987).

There is a

lack of a specific definition for body image, and often body
image is split into two concepts - body attitude or body
perception (Fawcett & Frye, 1980).
Body perception refers to one's perception of the space
and/or volume one's body occupies.

Garner and Garfinkel

(1981), in their discussion of body image disturbances in
anorexia,

refer to perceptual disturbances of body image as

body image distortion.

An example of this type of

disturbance is when the anorexic appears unable to assess
her/his size accurately.
Body attitude, on the other hand, refers to one's
feelings towards one's body.

Garner and Garfinkel (1981)
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refer to disturbances in body attitude as body dissatisfaction, where there are problems with the way one feels or
thinks about one's body.

Both body distortion and body

dissatisfaction can be restricted to a particular part or
region of the body.

Often these regions are those which

change or increase at puberty (i.e., hips, thighs, and
buttocks) (Garner & Olmsted, 1984).
Body perception and body attitude have been measured
with many techniques (Cash & Brown, 1987).

Body perception

has typically been measured with body size estimation or
distorting image techniques.

Body distorting techniques have

one estimate one's overall body size while looking at their
own images.

These techniques provide an overall body size

estimate instead of an estimate of specific body parts.

Body

size estimation techniques have one estimate the width of
various body parts (i.e., waist, hips, thighs).

Body

attitudes are assessed using various measures including the
Body Dissatisfaction Scale on the Eating Disorder Inventory
(EDI; Garner, Olmsted, & Polivy, 1983).

This scale contains

items which inquire as to whether on feels that the lower
parts of the body are too big, or just right, plus one
question regarding one's satisfaction with the overall shape
of one's l:>.qPY·
The development of one's body image, as has been stated,
evolves with one's socialization experiences.
is influenced by parental attitudes.
parent's

i~al,

Initially, it

If the child fits the

s/he is more likely to receive positive
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reactions (Kearney-Cooke, 1989).

The reactions of peers as

the child enters school also play a role in body image
development.

If one is seen as attractive, one is more

likely to be popular, where as rejection comes to those who
are perceived as unattractive.

It is through these

interactions that one develops attitudes about one's body,
and the individuals in these interactions are

reflect~ng

the

culture in which they live (Collins, 1987).
Therefore, one's body image is made up of both
perceptions and attitudes one has about one's body.

In

Western cultures, these attitudes and perceptions have been
found to be primarily negative for women.

Two in three women

have mixed feelings or become depressed when looking at their
nude bodies in the mirror.

The majority of ten year old

girls are already afraid of becoming fat (Freedman, 1988).
One in two women are dieting most of their lives.

If these

statements are representing attitudes that are culturally
based, it is important to examine the relation between
culture and body image.
Culture and Body Image
Culture is an anthropological term which defines a
complex whole that includes knowledge, behavior, morals,
customs, and often religion; it is acquired by being or
growing up as a member of a society or social group.

For any

individual, one's culture is derived from one's own
experience as well as that of one's family

(Rack, 1982).

mentioned earlier, a particular value inherent in

As
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contemporary Western culture is the thin standard of beauty.
Studies have been conducted which demonstrate the shift
towards a thinner ideal over the last thirty years.

Morris,

Cooper, and Cooper (1989) conducted a study of English
fashion models from 1967 to 1987.

They collected data

regarding the models' height, bust, waist, and hip
measurements and found that body shapes for models were
becoming more tubular; height and waist sizes increased,
while bust and hip size decreased relative to waist size.
Garner et al. (1980) also studied how cultural
expectations of thinness increased for women from 1959 to
1978.

They obtained height, weight, and measurement data for

Playboy centerfolds and Miss America Pageant contestants and

compared them with population norms for the same time period.
They also counted the number of diet articles contained in
six popular women's magazines.

Over the time period

examined, there was a decrease in the average weights of the
centerfolds and the contestants while there was an increase
in the average weight of the American woman.

The examiners

also found an increase in diet articles in the six leading
women's magazines between 1959 and 1978.

When this study was

replicated for the years 1979 to 1988, it was found that the
cultural ideal for women's body size has remained thin and
maybe become even thinner; the number of diet articles as
well as exercise articles also continued to increase (Wiseman
et al. , 1990).

Other studies have also examined the media's

role in promoting a thin standard of attractiveness for women
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(Anderson & DiDomenico, 1990; Silverstein, Perdue, Peterson,
& Kelly, 1986; Silverstein, Peterson, & Perdue, 1986).

It would appear that many women are responding to the
extreme cultural pressure to be thin by becoming dissatisfied
with their bodies and dieting.

Eating disorders, in which

body dissatisfaction and dieting are symptoms, seem to be
culture-bound syndromes, ones in which the symptoms are not
found universally in human populations but are restricted to
a particular culture or group of cultures (Nassar, 1988).
There are few reports of eating disorders outside of western
cultures (Buhrich, 1981; Carlos, 1972; Neki, 1973; German,
1972).

Therefore, it would seem as though cultural pressures

to be thin and the prevalence of eating disorders are
related.
Sociocultural influences in the occurrence of eating
disorders are well recognized (Garner & Garfinkel, 1980;
Garner, Garfinkel, & Olmsted, 1983).

Garner and Garfinkel

(1980) studied the prevalence of eating disorders in a
subculture where thinness is stressed - modeling and dance.
They found anorexia over-represented in this population:
twelve cases (65%) in the dance group and four cases (7%) in
the modeling group.

Another sociocultural influence which

has been correlated with eating disorders is socioeconomic
status.

Studies on anorexia and bulimia have found that most

women with these disorders come from a middle to upper
socioeconomic status where food is more readily available,
and thinness has come to represent strong will and power
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(Andersen & Hay, 1985; Crisp, Palmer, & Kalucy, 1976; Jones,
Fox, Barbigan, & Hutton, 1980; Kendall, Hall, Haily, &
Babigan, 1973).
Sociocultural influences on body dissatisfaction, weight
consciousness, and drive for thinness are also supported
through several cross-cultural studies (Bulik, 1987; BryantWaugh & Lask, 1991; Furnham & Alibhai, 1983; Nassar, 1986).
Bulik (1987) conducted a study of two Eastern European female
inunigrants, ages 23 and 24, to the United States.

Both women

had no prior history of eating disorders, but within two
years of their inunigration, one developed bulimia and the
other anorexia.

Bulik points out that both of the women

found that appearance, emphasis on diet, exercise, and
thinness were ways to be accepted in American society.

The

women learned to evaluate their self-worth on the basis of
their body and the ability to control their appetites.
Furnham and Alibhai (1983) used repertory grids to
assess differences in perceptions of female body shapes of
three groups with 15 women in each group: British Caucasian,
Kenyan Asian, and Kenyan Asian inunigrants to Britain.

The

Kenyan women rated the fatter figures more favorably and the
smaller figures less favorably than the British women did.
However, the inunigrant women were even more extreme in their
perceptions, reacting more favorably than the British
Caucasian women to the thin figures.

The authors suggest

that it is the exposure to British values that brought about
change in the women's perception of body weight.
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Nassar (1986) studied the prevalence of abnormal eating
attitudes among Arab female students in London (n=50) and
Cairo (n=60) universities.

She found that 22% of the London

group and 12% of the Cairo group scored above the clinical
cut-off point for the Eating Attitudes Test.

Six cases of

bulimia were identified in the London group whereas none were
identified in the Cairo sample.

Nassar suggested that

exposure to Western values that was partly responsible for
the concern over body weights.

For instance, the two groups

were very difference in the degree of Westernization.

The

London group dressed in European attire, whereas the Cairo
group dressed in a more traditional manner.
Hooper and Garner (1986) distributed the EDI (Garner et
al. , 1983) to 399 Black, White, and Mixed Race high school
girls in Zimbabwe.

The White girls scored the highest on the

Body Dissatisfaction, Drive for Thinness, and Ineffectiveness
subscales, and the Black students scored the lowest, with the
Mixed Race group in between; the authors point out that
eating disturbances may exist on a cultural continuum.

They

continue by discussing that although fatness has traditionally been seen in Zimbabwe as a sign of strength and success,
the adolescent of the evolving Black African society is
perhaps seeking Western ideals including its standards for
feminine beauty.
In all of the above studies, two cultures are meeting
with two different values surrounding one's body.

In the

original cultures, as in the majority of other cultures,,-.Od
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is scarce for the majority of people, and thinness is the
norm. Therefore, plumpness is attractive (Nassar, 1988).
Fatness symbolizes prosperity and long life; it also
symbolizes fertility and womanhood (Hamadi, 1960).

However,

in Western cultures, food is abundant, and therefore,
thinness has come to represent self-discipline, control,
power and success (Nassar, 1988).

This meeting of two

contradictory cultures may cause a racial and/or cultural
identity confusion during which females may be particularly
receptive to the messages in Western culture that dieting and
thinness are paths to acceptance and satisfaction (Bulik,
1987; Dolan, 1991; Hooper & Garner, 1986).
African-American Women and Body Image
If the meeting of two cultures with two different values
of beauty does cause a time where women are more susceptible
to Western messages to be thin, what happens in the case of
African-American women?

Due to the increasing influence of

the media, White values are penetrating African-American
culture (Hsu, 1987).

It can be argued that these women live

daily with a combination of African and White cultural
messages.

It may be that the more African-American women

take on White values, the more their body image would suffer.
Studies on African-American women show that they do have
body image dissatisfaction and do have a drive to be thin.
However, when compared with women of other cultures, AfricanAmerican women's body dissatisfaction and drive for thinness
are significantly less than that of White women (Gray et al.,
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1987; Hsu et al. , 1982; Rosen et al. , 1991), but greater
than Native American women (Osvold & Sadowsky, in press).
Rosen et al. (1991) used the EDI (Garner et al. , 1983) with
90 African-American and 77 White college women.

The White

sample scored significantly higher on the Body Dissatisfaction subscale than the African-American sample.

Gray et

al. (1987) compared the attitudes toward food and weight in
African-American college women with results obtained in a
similar study of White college women (Gray & Ford, 1985).
They found that African-American women experienced less fear
and discouragement concerning weight and food control than
the White women.

Hsu et al. (1982) surveyed public high

school girls and found that the White female adolescents were
much more preoccupied with weight, shape, and dieting than
their African-American counterparts.
Collins (1991) also studied body image perceptions of
both African-American and White preadolescent girls and boys
using pictorial instruments.

She found that both African-

American and White girls selected Ideal Self figures which
were significantly thinner than Self figures and were
thinner than the males' selection of Ideal Self and Ideal
Girl.

Also, both African-American and White girls selected

thinner Ideal Adult figures than African-American and White
males.

African-American girls did choose heavier figures

than White girls, but females of both races desired thinner
figures.

This suggests that both African-American and White

preadolescents have been affected by Western ideals of.
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beauty, although possibly to different degrees.

It would

seem as though something is protecting some African-American
women from taking on Western values of beauty to the same
degree as White women.
However, a recent survey in Essence (1994), a popular
African-American women's magazine, on eating disorders in
African-American women reported that African-American women
suffer from eating disorder symptoms in at least the same
proportions as White women.

Pumariega, Gustavson, Gustavson,

and Motes (as cited in Villarosa, 1994) conducted a survey of
eating disordered behavior in Essence magazine during June of
1993. The results were then compared with those from a 1984

Glamour survey on body image.

African-American women showed

higher levels of dieting behavior, exercising to burn
calories, fasting, and using laxatives than the predominately
White women respondents from Glamour.

A significant

shortcoming of the study's design, however, is that the
results of the 1993 study were compared with the results from
a 1984 study.

Since emphasis on thinness has continued to

increase since 1984, Glamour readers may currently have
higher levels of dangerous eating behaviors than those
reported in 1984 thus calling into question
such comparisons.

th~

validity of

Regardless of comparisons, 71.5% of the

Essence respondents reported being preoccupied with the
desire to be thinner, 71.5% also reported being terrified of
being overweight, and 64.5% are preoccupied with fat on the
body.
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Thomas and James (1988) conducted a study on AfricanAmerican women which also showed a sizable degree of body
dissatisfaction and eating disturbances.

They examined body

image, dieting tendencies, and sex role traits in 102, urban,
African-American women.

Over half (54.5%) the sample

indicated they were either somewhat unhappy or very unhappy
with their bodies.
too fat.

Sixty percent of the women felt they were

Fifty-six percent of the women reported using

moderate food intake to control their weight; 78.4% used
exercise.

Sixty-four percent and seventy-five percent,

respectively, had used crash diets and diet pills as
restrictive dieting techniques.

Also, the women reported

using liquid formulas (23.8%), fasting (24.8%), diuretics
(11.9%), laxatives (8.8%), self-induced vomiting 2.0%), and
various medical procedures (1.0%) as weight control
mechanisms.

This study suggests that African-American women

are suffering from body-image dissatisfaction and do have a
drive for thinness.
Throughout all of the above studies, the authors have
suggested acculturation to Western values of beauty was a key
factor in the body image and dieting tendencies of the
African-American women.

One study empirically examined

identification with White values and the symptoms of eating
disorders in African-American females.

Osvold and Sodowsky

(in press) studied the relationship between eating attitudes
and acculturation levels of 28, African-American women
contacted at two minority social service agencies in Lincoln,
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features.

It is possible then for individuals to take on

White standards of beauty in this stage.
If acculturation to Western culture is related to the
body satisfaction and drive for thinness of African-American
women, racial identity attitudes could be examined as an
indicator of the degree of acculturation.

It would seem as

though African-American women with high pre-encounter
attitudes would take on White values of beauty.

However,

women with high immersion-emmersion attitudes would reject
White values of beauty.

The woman's racial identity

attitudes may indicate to what degree they are taking on
White values of beauty and in turn, to what degree they are
dissatisfied with their bodies and feel the need to diet.
Self-Esteem
Self-esteem has been shown to be related to both body
image and racial identity attitudes.

Several studies have

found that White women's body image is highly correlated to
self-esteem (Bulik, 1987; Fabian & Thompson, 1989; Freedman,
1988; Mintz & Betz, 1986; Rosen & Ross, 1968; Secord &
Jourard, 1953), and that African-American women's self-esteem
is related either positively or negatively with different
racial identity attitudes (Parham & Helms, 1985a; Parham &
Helms, 1985b; Pyant & Yanico, 1991).
In an early investigation, Secord and Jourard (1953)
tested the hypothesis that feelings about the body were
related to feelings about the self.

They found a moderate,

positive correlation between body concept and self concept.
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Rosen and Ross (1968) expanded on this study and also found
that satisfaction with body image and satisfaction with self
are positively related.

More recently, Mintz and Betz (1986)

examined the relationship between attitudes towards one's
body and social self-esteem.

Social self-esteem was measured

by how comfortable one is in social situations.

Mintz and

Betz found a positive correlation between body attitudes and
social self-esteem.

Fabian and Thompson (1989) also examined

the relationship between self-esteem and body esteem in pre
and post menarchal females.

They found very high

correlations between self-esteem and body esteem for both
groups.

Taken together, these studies reflect that the

higher one's self-esteem, the more positive one's body image.
However, with African-American women, it seems this
relationship is not as strong.

For instance, Osvold and

Sodowsky (in press) found that 25% of African-American women
reported that their physical self affected minimally how they
felt about themselves overall.

Thomas and James (1988) found

that although African-American women reported concerns about
their weight and overall body image dissatisfaction, they did
not overwhelmingly indicate that this dissatisfaction
negatively influenced other aspects of their lives.

Thomas

(1989) in her study of 102 African-American women found a
significant positive moderate correlation (r= .41) between
body image satisfaction and self-esteem.

It seems as though

Black women are being somewhat protected from the message
that a women's sense of self-esteem is based on her physical
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appearance (Beattie, 1988).
In addition, racial identity attitudes have been found
to be related to self-esteem, although results are mixed
regarding the direction and strength of the relationships.
Parham and Helms (1985a) studied the relationship between
racial identity attitudes and self-esteem.

They found that

preencounter and immersion-emersion attitudes were negatively
related to self-esteem.

Encounter attitudes, on the other

hand, were positively related to self-esteem.
Internalization attitudes had little relationship to selfesteem.
Pyant and Yanico (1991) examined the relationship among
racial identity, gender-role attitudes, and psychological
well-being of 143 African-American women using both a student
and a non-student sample.

The researchers found that in the

student sample, only preencounter attitudes were predictive
of self-esteem; the higher the preencounter scores, the lower
the self-esteem.

This suggests that the more African-

American women take on White values and reject African
values, the worse they feel about themselves.
In sum, self-esteem has been shown to be related with
African-American women's body image and racial identity
attitudes.
manner.

It is related with their body image in a positive

With racial identity, the findings are inconsistent.

In Parham and Helms (1985a) study, encounter attitudes were
positively related to self-esteem, whereas in Pyant and
Yanico's (1991) study, encounter attitudes were negatively
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related to self-esteem.

Preencounter attitudes, however,

always have been shown to be negatively related to selfesteem.
Therefore, it seems reasonable to assume that selfesteem is an important variable in the study of the
relationship between racial identity attitudes, body image
satisfaction, and drive for thinness.

Perhaps self-esteem is

the mediating variable between racial identity attitudes and
body satisfaction.

For example, the less African-American

women identify with White standards of beauty, the better
they may feel about themselves and their bodies.

Conversely,

the more African-American women identify with White standards
of beauty, the worse they may feel about themselves and their
bodies.
Conclusion
The existing literature on African-American women's body
image and drive for thinness point to the fact that they are
indeed dissatisfied with their bodies and are dieting
(Collins, 1991; Thomas & James, 1988; Thomas, 1989).
However, body image issues with African-American women are
somewhat different that those of White women.

First, llMlllftY

studies report African-American women are not showing the
same degree of dissatisfaction as White women (Gray, Ford. &
Kelly, 1987; Hsu et al. , 1982, Rosen et al. , 1991).
Second, even if African-American women are dissatisfied with
their bodies, this dissatisfaction may not affect their sense
of self to the degree it does White women (Osvold & Sodowsky,
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in press; Thomas, 1989.

The literature suggests that these

differences may be due to the level of acculturation and the
degree African-American women are adopting White values of
beauty.

However, only one empirical investigation examines

the relationship between the level of acculturation of
African-American women to White values and symptoms of eating
disorders (Osvold & Sodowsky, in press).

However, in this

study, the relationship between acculturation and body image
dissatisfaction were not examined, nor was the relationship
among self-esteem, acculturation levels, body
dissatisfaction, and drive for thinness examined as a whole.
Thus, the specific research questions being investigated in
this study are:
1)

What is the relationship between self-esteem and
racial identity attitudes?

2)

Out of the four racial identity attitudes and selfesteem, what is the best predictor of body image
dissatisfaction?

3)

Out of the four racial identity attitudes and selfesteem, what is the best predictor of drive for
thinness?

4)

Out of age and income level, which is the best
predictor of body image dissatisfaction?

5)

Out of age and income level, which is the best
predictor of drive for thinness?

This investigation will provide answers to the above
questions in order to gain greater understanding of African-
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American women's body image satisfaction and drive for
thinness.

CHAPTER III
METHOD
Participants and Procedure
The voluntary participants in this study were 72,
undergraduate and graduate, African-American, female students
at Loyola University, Chicago.
students

A

comp~ehensive

list of

enrolled in the university during the summer of

1993 was obtained from the Registrar's Office.
names were randomly selected from this li•t.

Three hundred
These women

were mailed the questionnaire packet and a stamped,
addressed, return envelope.

Out of these questionnaires,

nine were returned unS}elivered, and 72 were returned
,,,,,...
completed, resulting in a 24% response rate.
Instruments
A cover letter, a demographic questionnaire, the Racial
Identity Attitudes Scale-Short Form B (RIAS-B; Parham &
~elms,

1981), and the Eating Disorder Inventory (EDI; Garner

•) ai., 1983) were contained in the questionnaire packet sent
The first page or the packet was the cover
of the study, the fact the
the fact it was confidential.

It

..... told the women that if any disturbing feelings arose to
cont'ft a counselor.

This cover letter is in Appendix A.

The ,econd page of the packet was the Demographic
26

Questionnaire.
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It wa9 composed of six questions designed to

assess age, educational level, income level, and selfdesignated race/ethnicity.

This cover letter is in Appendix

B ...

The next two pages of the packet consisted of the Racial
Identity Attitude Scale (RIAS-B; Parham & Helms, 1981).

The

RIAS-B is a 30-item, self-report measure with four subscales,
pre-encounter, encounter, immersion/emmersion, and
internalization, each representing attitudes from one of the
first four4ftages proposed by Cross (1971).
requir~

Participants are

to use a five-point Likert scale, ranging from "1 =

stl«igly disagree" to "5 = strongly agree"' to indicate their
"11bunt of agreement with each item.

The RIAS-B is scored by

averaging ratings for the items on each subscale yielding a
~ofile of four scores.

Helms and Parham (1984) reported internal consistency
reliabilities ranging from .50 (Encounter scale) to .79
(Internalization scale) based on 293 college students.
Construct validity has been somewhat supported through three
studies by Parham and Helms (1981, 1985a, 1985b).

A study by

Ponterotto and Wise (1987) found strong support for preencounter, immersion-emersion, and internalization attitudes
measured by the RIAS but little support for encounter
attitudes.

Although studies show the RIAS needs further work

to make it more reliable and valid, it is one of the most
widely used, available measurements of African-American
racial identity development.

The RIAS-B is in Appendix

c.
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The last two pages of the packet consisted of the Eating
Disorder Inventory (EDI; Garner et al. , 1983).

The EDI is a

64-item, multiscale, self-report instrument used to assess
the psychological and behavioral traits common in anorexia
and bulimia.

Participants are asked to read the 64, six-

point items and respond whether each item applies always,
usually, often, sometimes, rarely, or never.
are an average of the items.

Scale scores

Scores on three of the eight

scales were examined for this study: 1) Ineffectiveness feelings of general Ineffectiveness, insecurity,
worthlessness, and feelings of not being in control, 2) Body
Dissatisfaction - the belief that certain body parts
associated with change at puberty are 'fat', and (3) Drive
for Thinness - excessive concern with dieting, preoccupation
with weight, and entrenchment in an extreme pursuit of
thinness.

Ineffectiveness was used to measure self-esteem.

The EDI is an externally valid and reliable measure of
psychological and behavioral traits common in eating
disorders.

Validity evidence is based on the EDI's

comparison with other inventories used to detect
psychological and behavioral traits common in eating
disorders.

Reliability information is based on the final

validation study of 271 college women and 155 anorexics.

The

reliability coefficients reported for the female college
group on the Body Dissatisfaction , Drive for Thinness, and
Ineffectiveness scales are .92, .85 and .88, respectively
(Garner et al., 1983).

The EDI is contained in Appendix D.
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Analysis of Data
In order to determine the relationship of self-esteem
and the racial identity variables, Pearson product moment
correlation coefficients were computed between the score on
the Ineffectiveness scale of the EDI (Garner et al. , 1983)
and the scores on each of the four scales of the RIAS-B
(Parham & Helms, 1981).
In order to determine the best predictor of body image
dissatisfaction, a multiple regression analysis was conducted
with the scores of the four scales of the RIAS-B and the
Ineffectiveness scale of the EDI as the five independent
variables and the scores from the Body Dissatisfaction scale
of the EDI as the dependent variable.

A multiple regression

analysis was also conducted to determine the best predictor
of drive for thinness using the same five independent
variables mentioned above, but using the Drive for Thinness
scale of the EDI as the dependent variable.
Finally, in order to determine the best predictor of
body image dissatisfaction out of the variables age and
income level, a multiple regression was performed using
scores from the Body Dissatisfaction scale of the EDI (Garner
et al. , 1983) as the dependent measure.

A multiple

regreesion was also conducted to determine the best predictor
of drive for thinness out of age and income level using
scores from the Drive for Thinness scale of the EDI as the
dependent variable.

Information on age and inco,.,e level was

obtained from the Demographic Questionnaire.

Because of
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incomplete data in regards to age and income level, data from
only 63 of the total participants was used in the above
multiple regressions.

All statistics were conducted using

Statview (Feldman & Gagnon, 1986).

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
The findings reported in this study are divided into two
sections: a) demographic characteristics and b) primary
analysis.
Demographic Characteristics
The sample ranged from 18 to 62 years old with 30.81
years as the mean age.

This was a bimodal sample with 23

years and 24 years being the most frequent ages.

Out of the

sixty-six women who responded to income level, 9% (n=6)
estimated their family income between $0 and $11,999, 30.3%
(n=20) between $12,000 and $24,999, 16.7% (n=ll) between
$25,000 and $34,999, 6.1% (n=4) between $35,000 and $44,999,
18.2% (n=l2) between $45,000 and $59,999, and 19.6% (n=l3)
estimated over $60,000.

More undergraduate students (77%)

responded to the survey than graduate students (23%).
The women's scores on the Body Dissatisfaction scale of
the EDI (Garner et al. , 1983) ranged from O to 27 with a
mean of 10.17 (SD= 7.56).

This mean is higher than female

college norms reported by the authors of the EDI (Garner et
al. , 1983).

In addition, 29% of the women had scores on the

Body Dissatisfaction scale which were above the norms
reported for a female college population by the authors (M =
9.7), and 19% of the women had higher scores than the norms
reported for anorexic patients (M = 15.5).

However, the

racial composition of the criterion groups are not reported
31
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by the authors; therefore, it is difficult to draw
conclusions regarding this comparison.
The women's scores on the Drive for Thinness scale of
the EDI ranged from 0 to 19 with a mean of 4.38 (SD= 4.96).
This average is lower than the female college norms reported
by the EDI's authors (Garner et al. , 1983).

However, 12.5%

of the women scored above the female college norms (M = 5.1),
and 3% scored above the reported anorexic norms (M = 13.8).
Primary Analyses
Relationship between self-esteem and the racial identity
attitudes.

Four Pearson product moment correlations were

conducted to answer the first question of how self-esteem is
related to each of the racial identity attitudes.

The

Ineffectiveness scale of the EDI was used as a measure selfesteem and the RIAS-B was used as a measure of racial
identity attitudes.

Correlations ranged from a low of -.009

(self-esteem and preencounter) to a high of .104 (self-esteem
and immersion-emmersion).

None of the correlations between

-.009 and .104 were significant although the directions of
the relationships were in the direction predicted by the
model.
!

Relatlenship between self-esteem, racial identity
attitudes, and body dissatisfaction.

A multiple regression

analysis was used to determine which variable (i.e., selfesteem and the four racial identity attitudes), would be the
best predictor(s) of body dissatisfaction.

The Body

Dissatisfaction scale of the EDI was used as a measure of
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body dissatisfaction.

Results of the regression analysis

indicated that the 20.4% of the variance was explained by the
combination of self-esteem and the racial identity attitudes
was significant,

r

(5,66) = 3.39, p < .01.

However, further

examination of the beta weights of each variable showed that
self-esteem was the only significant predictor of body
dissatisfaction(~=

3.69, p < .001).

In order to determine

the size of the relationship, a Pearson product moment
correlation was conducted between the women's scores on the
Ineffectiveness scale and the Body Dissatisfaction scale; a
moderate, positive correlation was found(£= .41, p < .001).
Relationship between self-esteem, racial identity
attitudes, and drive for thinness.

A multiple regression

analysis was used to determine which variable (i.e., selfesteem and the four racial identity attitudes), would be the
best predictor(s) of drive for thinness.

The Drive for

Thinness scale of the EDI was used as a measure of drive for
thinness.

Results of the regression analysis indicated that

the 33.7% of the variance explained by the combination of
self-esteem and all the racial identity variables was
significant,

r

(5,66) = 6.71, p < .001.

Examination of the

beta weights again showed that self-esteem is the only
significant predictor of Drive for Thinness
.001).

(~

= 5.61, p <

A Pearson product moment correlation was conducted

between the Ineffectiveness and Drive for Thinness scores; a
positive, moderate correlation was found(£= .56, p, .001).
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Relationship Between age, income level, and body
dissatisfaction.

A multiple regression analysis was used to

determine which variable (i.e., age and income level), was
the best predictor(s) of body dissatisfaction.

Information

on age and income level were obtained on the demographic
questionnaire.

Results of the regression analysis did not

reach significance.
Relationship between age, income level, and drive for
thinness.

A multiple regression analysis was used to

determine which variable (i.e., age and income level), was
the best predictor(s) of drive for thinness.

Results of the

regression analysis indicated that the 10.5% of the variance
was explained by the combination of age and income level was
significant I

(2,61), p < .05.

Examination of the beta

weights showed that age was the only significant predictor of
drive for thinness

(~

= 2.27, p < .05). Examination of the

beta weights also showed that age was negatively related to
drive for thinness.

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to explore a number of
issues related to the body image satisfaction and drive for
thinness of African-American women.

Specifically, this study

examined the relationship between African-American women's
self-esteem, various racial identity attitudes, body image
dissatisfaction, and drive for thinness.

Additionally, the

relationship among age, income level, body image
dissatisfaction, and drive for thinness were examined.

The

following discussion focuses on the interpretation of the
significant findings.

The limitations of this study,

implications for counseling, and suggestions for future
research are also discussed.
Relationship of the Data to the Research Questions
Question 1 pertained to the relationship between the
women's self-esteem and various racial identity attitudes.
According to this study, how African-American women feel
about their Blackness is not related to their self-esteem.
None of the correlations between -.009 and .104 were
significant.
As stated earlier, findings regarding racial identity
attitudes and self-esteem have been inconsistent on the
I:mmersion-Emersion scale and on the Encounter scale. ·One
35
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study found a positive relationship between self-esteem and
Encounter attitudes (Parham & Helms, 1985a) and another found
no relationship between the two variables among students
(Pyant & Yanico, 1991).

Also, Parham and Helms found a

negative relationship between Immersion-Emersion attitudes
and self-esteem and Pyant and Yanico found no relationship.
However, both studies consistently found no relationship
between self-esteem and internalization attitudes.

This

investigation into the relationship between self-esteem and
racial identity attitudes found results similar to Pyant and
Yanico with their student sample.

There was no relationship

found between self-esteem and Encounter, Immersion-Emersion,
or Internalization attitudes.
Earlier findings have consistently found Preencounter
attitudes to be negatively related to self-esteem.
the results of this study differ.

However,

Several reasons are

possible for the present differences in the results.

First,

the various studies may have operationalized self-esteem
differently.

Second, the differences may represent variance

in the populations from which the samples were drawn.
Question 2 asked out of the four racial identity
attitudes and self-esteem, what was the best predictor of
body image dissatisfaction.

The results of the regression

analysis indicate that self-esteem is the best and only
significant predictor of body image dissatisfaction.

Self-

esteem was found to be moderately related to body image
satisfaction; the higher the self-esteem the lower the body
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image dissatisfaction.

This result is supported by Thomas'

(1989) research on the body-image satisfaction of Black
women.

She found the same correlation coefficient (£

= .41)

between body image dissatisfaction and self-esteem as
reported in this study.
It is surprising, however, that racial identity
attitudes were not shown to be predictive of body image
satisfaction.

No other empirical studies have been con-

ducted, to this writer's knowledge, specifically investigating African-American women's feelings about their body
and their Blackness.

However, other studies which have

investigated similar areas have found level of acculturation
to White values as a significant factor.

Osvold and Sodowsky

(in press) found African-American women who were more
acculturated to White culture to show more distress on the
Ineffectiveness, Interpersonal Awareness, and Interoceptive
Awareness scales of the EDI; they did not use the Body
Dissatisfaction scale in their study.

Sweatt (1992) studied

relations among body-image, self-esteem, and beliefs about
attractiveness for Hispanic college students and found that
the more one endorsed the dominant White American mores of
attractiveness the less satisfied one was with one's body.
Question 3 asked out of the four racial identity
variables and self-esteem, what was the best predictor of
drive for thinness.

The results of this study indicate that

self-esteem is the best and only predictor of drive for
thinness.

In this sample, the better one felt about herself,
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the lower her dieting, preoccupation with weight, and extreme
pursuit of thinness.

The results of this study do not

support racial identity attitudes as predictors of drive for
thinness.

This finding is similar to that of Osvold and

Sodowsky (in press).

In their study on acculturation on

eating attitudes of African-American women, they did not find
a significant difference between more acculturated and less
acculturated women for the Drive for Thinness scale of the
EDI.

The present study and Osvold and Sodowsky's (in press)

study contradict Pumariega et al. (citecf in Villarosa, 1994)
who found that out of 2,000 Black women, those who had a
strong Black identity were less preoccupied with eating and
less worried about losing weight.

Unfortunately, the

methodology of Pumariega et al. was not reported due to the
use of a secondary source.
There are several possibilities why no relationship was
found between racial identity attitudes and body dissatisfaction or drive for thinness.
RIAS.

One is the reliability of the

It is possible that racial identity attitudes were not

measured accurately.

Also, some of the questions on the RIAS

are so overtly anti-Black that it is possible the women
instantly rejected the statements (e. g. , 'I feel that Black
people came from a strange, dark, and uncivilized continent')
even if to some degree their attitudes were similar.

Social

desirability may have played a factor. Other possible
explanations are addressed in limitations of the study.
Questions 4 and 5 asked out of age and income level,
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what is the best predictor of body dissatisfaction and drive
for thinness, respectively.

Neither age nor income level was

shown to have an effect on body image satisfaction.

However,

the results of this study did indicate that age was a
significant predictor of drive for thinness.

The younger the

women were, the more they were preoccupied with their weight,
concerned with dieting, and driven to be thin.

Adolescence

is a time where individuals define themselves by looking to
the environment (Parham, 1989), and the environment is
telling them that being thin is the way to be accepted.
The results of this study indicate a large number of
African-American women are dissatisfied with parts of their
bodies such as their hips, thighs, buttocks, and stomachs.
In fact, almost one out of five women in this study were more
dissatisfied with their bodies than women with anorexia.
However, the majority of African-American women in this study
did not have a excessive drive for thinness.
One possible reason for this seemingly conflict is the
wide age range.

This study did find a significant

relationship between age and drive for thinness, the younger
the woman the higher the drive for thinness.

However, no

significant relationship was found for body image and age.
It is possible that if this study was conducted on a younger
population that both body dissatisfaction and drive for
thinness would have been excessive.

Another possible reason

for the seemingly conflict is drive for thinness may be
representative of different issues than body dissatisfaction.
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Root (1990) states that dieting has psychological themes of
self-esteem, specialness, power, and respect, themes
'significant in the lives of all oppressed persons'.

The

relationship between Drive for Thinness and self-esteem was
higher than the relationship between Body Dissatisfaction and
self-esteem. It is possible that the women are dissatisfied
with their bodies, but they are not dissatisfied with their
selves.

Therefore, they do not feel the need to diet

excessively.
Buchanan (1993) discusses the beauty that there is in
Blackness.

She relates that Black communities are more

accepting of fatness and that this allows more Black women to
be comfortable with their size, and to enjoy it.
Unfortunately, the above results are in contradiction with
this statement and are supported by other recent studies
(Pumariega et al. , 1994; Thomas, 1989).

One can no longer

assume that Black women are protected by traditional African
culture which admires fatness as a symbol of wealth,
fertility, health, and prosperity.

African-American women,

like White women, are struggling with their relationships
with food and their bodies.
Unlike many other studies on body image satisfaction or
dieting behaviors ( e. g. , Osvold & Sodowsky, in press;
Rosen, Gross, & Vara, 1987; Sweatt, 1992; Thomas & James,
1988; Thomas, 1989), this study did not ask the women to
report their

w~ight

categories.

Weight ranges and Body Mass Index (BMI) are

or split the women into weight
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paradigms used by medicine as a frame of reference; the terms

obesity and overweight are paradigms which assume that an
ideal weight exists (Macinnis, 1993).

Paradigms are not

objective; they reflect a particular world view.

In this

case, that world view is one of Western, patriarchal
ideology.

This study examined how Western views may be

negatively affecting African-American women; therefore, to
place this sample of women into weight categories would have
been hypocritical and served no purpose.

Terms such as

overweight are judgments, and to classify a sample by their
weight is judging them on the basis of their body size.

Not

placing the women into weight categories is an example of how
one can ref use to perpetuate weight preoccupation and weight
prejudice.
Limitations of the Present Study
The results of the present study may be limited by a
number of factors.

First, it is unknown if this sample is

representative of African-American women.

The response rate

was 24%; it is unknown how the other 76% of the women would
have responded.

It is also unknown why 76% of the women did

not return the questionnaires.

It is possible that this

study addressed sensitive issues about which some of the
women did not want to think.

Also, this sample was obtained

through a university in an urban area which is culturally
diverse.

It is unknown how a culturally diverse environment

may affect racial identity attitudes or acculturation to
White values.
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Second, this study focused on the dissatisfaction of
body parts associated with puberty such as hips, thighs and
buttocks.

It ignored important aspects of African-American

women's body image such as skin color and hair texture.
Buchanan (1993) states in her writings about creating beauty
in Blackness that being Black in Western societies is
considered ugly.

Also, 'good' hair is straight hair.

Both

straight hair and light skin are manifestations of White
standards of attractiveness in African-American society.

The

light skinned, straight-haired, African-American woman is
usually seen as the most attractive.

In the Essence magazine

which ran the results of the eating disorder survey with
African-American women, most of the advertisements portray
light skinned models, and there are six advertisements for
hair relaxers, including one advertisement for children's
hair relaxers.

It is possible that including other aspects

of African-American women's body image would have changed the
results regarding the relationship between racial identity
attitudes and body image dissatisfaction.
Third, this study used self-report measures.

There is

no guarantee that the participants accurately reported their
attitudes and/or behaviors.

Also, as stated earlier, the

RIAS does need further work to make it more reliable and
valid.

The internal consistency reliabilities range from .50

(Encounter scale) to .79 (Internalization scale).

It is

possible that the RIAS-B did not accurately measure the
racial identity attitudes of the women sampled.
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Implications for Counseling
The implications of the present study's findings are
important for those counselors who work with African-American
women.

First, counselors must realize that African-American

women are concerned with their body image.

However, they may

have difficulty discussing their concerns about their body.
Buchanan (1993) discusses her hesitancy even writing about
Black women and body image due to the other urgent issues
Black women face: poverty, police violence, miseducation,
racism, sexual and physical assault, inadequate child care,
and employment discrimination.

Black women may feel talking

about their body dissatisfaction is trivial and should not be
considered in counseling.
Supportive climates need to be present for AfricanAmerican women to discuss their concerns about their bodies.
Counselors need to be aware of comments the women may make
about their bodies or dieting behavior.

They should approach

their clients and ask if the women would like to explore the
relationship between their feelings about their bodies and
food and the emotions or stressors which are occurring in
their lives.

Individual sessions may be spent doing body

image exercises.

Also, counseling centers should offer body

image groups for their African-American, female clients.

In

these groups, a counterculture could be created in which
beauty and thinness or other

~eauty

st!llndards for African-

American women such as straight hair or light, brown skin are
not seen as equivalent, weight prejudice is challenged, and
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competition around body size is discouraged (Jasper &
Maddocks, 1992).
Second, counselors need to be aware of the relationship
between body image and self-esteem in African-American
clients.

If a client consistently complains about her body,

the counselor should not trivialize these experiences.

The

client's feelings about her self should be investigated.
Different societal pressures the woman may be facing which
may affect her self-esteem should be addressed, and the
counselor should advocate with the client to relieve as many
of these pressures as possible.
Third, counselors working with teen or young adult,
African-American clients should be aware of the relationship
between age and dieting behavior.

Again, counselors should

not trivialize dieting behaviors in their young clients as
just an 'adolescent behavior'.

Counselors need to realize

this is a time where there clients are looking externally to
define themselves.

Counselors may explore with their clients

what obtaining thinness would mean to the client.

Also,

counselors may want to challenge societal messages about
dieting and thinness with their clients.

Exercises can be

done in the session such as going through a magazine and
exploring what messages the client is receiving about being
thin.
Fourth, counselors need to become aware of their fat
prejudices and biases and how these impact their sessions
with their clients.

It is important counselors examine their
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own experiences with weight, shape, and food and how these
affect her/his work.

Also, counselors need to be aware of

myths about fatness, weight control and dieting and not
perpetuate them with their clients.
Fifth, Root (1990) states that counselors working with
African-American women or other women of color need to be
aware of their stereotypes.

One stereotype prevalent in the

mental health field is that eating disorders are a White
woman's issue.

This, in addition to stereotypes of fat

African-American, Latina, or Native American women, may cause
counselors to ignore issues of food, weight, and body image
in counseling sessions.

Disclosure of an eating disorder may

be extremely difficult for a woman of color.

She may feel

alone in her community or that she is 'selling out' by having
a 'White' problem.

It is necessary that counselors begin to

examine their biases and increase their awareness of these
issues in women of color so that the counseling environment
is one in which all women may explore these issues.
Suggestions for Future Research
Since African-American women do have issues with their
bodies, food, and weight (Osvold & Sodowsky, in press;
Villarosa, 1994; Thomas, 1989; Thomas & James, 1988), further
research needs to be done on eating attitudes and body image
of African-Americans.

Because research on the relationship

between African-American women's body image, drive for
thinness, self-esteem, and level of acculturation is rare,
this study was designed as an exploration and needs to-be
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replicated.

However, several factors could be altered.

For

example, the MMRS (Sodowsky et al. , 1991) , could be
substituted for the RIAS-B.

The MMRS is specifically

designed to measure acculturation.

Also, the study could be

replicated in a more rural area so as to examine the affects
of cultural diversity on African-American women's body image
and eating attitudes.
Since a significant relationship between age and drive
for thinness was found, future research may want to focus on
acculturation and the dieting behaviors of young adult,
African-American females.

As Parham (1989) related,

adolescence is a time where the individuals define themselves
in relationship to the environment.

The relationship between

acculturation to White values of beauty and the body image
satisfaction of African-American females at this age may be
more significant.
In future research, the examiner may want to use a body
image instrument which takes a holistic account of body
image.

As stated earlier, this study only examine the

satisfaction with body parts which change during puberty.

It

was limited by not taking into account other factors in body
image such as hair texture or skin color.
Finally, while survey techniques are useful in the
understanding of body image, they are limited.

The use of

body size estimation or distorting image techniques could be
employed in future research.

Also, interviews could be used

to help with the understanding of the complex relationship
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between body image, drive for thinness, self-esteem, and
adherence to White values of beauty.
In conclusion, this study has helped increase
understanding of African-American women's body image
disparagement and drive for thinness.

African-American

women, according to this study, suffer from body image
dissatisfaction at alarming levels.

This dissatisfaction as

well as a drive for thinness were moderately related to the
women's self-esteem.

Interestingly, this study also showed a

significant relationship between age and drive for thinness.
It is hoped the results of this study will prompt other
research in an area just beginning to be explored.

APPENDIX A
COVER LETTER
Dear Participant:
My name is Debora Esty, and I am a graduate student in
the Counseling and Educational Psychology Department at
Loyola University of Chicago.

I am writing to request your

participation in my Master's Thesis study.

My study is

examining the relationship between Black women's feelings
about themselves and their bodies.

Four questionnaires are

contained in this envelope which will take you about forty
minutes to complete.

This study is completely voluntary, but

your participation is needed to make this study successful.
I hope you will choose to participate!
Before you do answer the questionnaires, let me point
out two things.

First of all, the questionnaires are

completely anonymous and are identified only by a code
number.

THEREFORE, PLEASE DO NOT SIGN YOUR NAME TO ANY OF

THE PAGES!

Your responses are strictly confidential.

The

results of this study will be reported only in terms of the
whole group, not in terms of individual responses.
Finally, some of the questions may feel personal and may
stir up some uncomfortable feelings.

If any uncomfortable

feelings do arise, please consider contacting Loyola
University's Counseling Center to talk with someone.
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If you have any questions about the study, feel free to
contact me or Dr. Suzette L. Speight at (312) 915-6034.
Thank you for your time and cooperation!
Debora Esty

APPENDIX B
DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONNAIRE

Instructions: Circle the best choice.

to respond in the blank provided.

Some questions ask you

This information is to be

used for sample description and data analysis purposes.

You

do not need to answer any information which you feel is
inappropriate.

1.

Age:

2.

Last year in school you completed:

3.

Estimated Family Income:
A. 0-11,999

B. 12,000 - 24,999

c.

25,000 - 34,999

D. 35,000 - 44,999
E. 45,000 - 59,999
F. over 60,000
4.

What is your mother's occupation?

5.

What is your father's occupation?

6.

Race/Ethnicity:
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APPENDIX C
RACIAL IDENTITY ATTITUDE SCALE

This questionnaire is designed to measure people's social and
political attitudes.

Please circle the appropriate number

corresponding to your opinion of each statement as follows:

1

2

3

Strongly
Disagree

1.

5

4

Strongly
Disagree

Uncertain

Agree

I believe that being Black is a positive
experience.

2.

1 2 3 4 5

I know through experience what being Black in
America means.

3.

Agree

1 2 3 4 5

I feel unable to involve myself in White experiences,
and am increasing my involvement in Black
experiences.

4.

1 2 3 4 5

I believe that large numbers of Blacks are
untrustworthy.

5.

1 2 3 4 5

I feel an overwhelming attachment to Black
people.

6.

1 2 3 4 5

I involve myself in causes that will help all
oppressed people.

1 2 3 4 5
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7.

I feel comfortable wherever I am.

8.

I believe that White people look and express

9.

1 2 3 4 5

themselves better than Blacks.

1 2 3 4 5

I feel very uncomfortable around Black people.

1 2 3 4 5

10. I feel good about being Black, but do not limit
myself to Black activities.

1 2 3 4 5

11. I often find myself referring to White people as
honkies, devils, pigs, etc.

1 2 3 4 5

12. I believe that to be Black is not necessarily
good.

1 2 3 4 5

13. I believe that certain aspects of the Black
experience apply to me, and others do not.
14. I frequently confront the system and "the man".

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

15. I constantly involve myself in Black political
and social activities (art shows, political
meetings, Black theater, etc.)

1 2 3 4 5

16. I involve myself in social action and political
groups even though there are no other Blacks
involved.

1 2 3 4 5

17. I believe that Black people should learn to think and
experience life in ways which are similar to White
people.

1 2 3 4 5

18. I believe that the world should be interpreted from
a Black perspective.

1 2 3 4 5

19. I have changed my style of life to fit my beliefs
about Black people.

1 2 3 4 5

20. I feel excitement and joy in Black surroundings. 1 2 3 4 5
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21. I believe that Black people came from a strange, dark,

and uncivilized continent.

1 2 3 4 5

22. People, regardless of their race, have strengths and

limitations.

1 2 3 4 5

23. I find myself reading a lot of Black literature and

thinking about being Black.

1 2 3 4 5

24. I feel guilty and/or anxious about Black people. 1 2 3 4 5
25. I believe that a Black person's most effective weapon

for solving problems is to become a part of the White
person's world.

1 2 3 4 5

26. I speak my mind regardless of the consequences (e.g.
being kicked out of school, being imprisoned, being
exposed to danger).

1 2 3 4 5

27. I believe that everything Black is good, and
consequently, I limit myself to Black
activities.
28. I am determined to find my Black identity.

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

29. I believe that White people are intellectually
superior to Blacks.

1 2 3 4 5

30. I believe that because I am Black, I have many
strengths.

1 2 3 4 5

APPENDIX D
EATING DISORDER INVENTORY

INSTRUCTIONS

This is a scale which measures a variety of attitudes,
feelings and behaviors.
eating.

Some of the items relate to food and

Others ask you about your feelings about yourself.

THERE ARE NO RIGHT OR WRONG ANSWERS SO TRY VERY HARD TO BE
COMPLETELY HONEST IN YOUR ANSWERS.
CONFIDENTIAL.

RESULTS ARE COMPLETELY

Read each question and fill in the circle

under the column which applies best to you.
each question very carefully.

A

=

Always

u =

Usually
R

=

O

=

Please answer

Thank you.

Of ten

S

=

Sometimes

N = Never

Rarely

AUOSRN
1.

I eat sweets and carbohydrates without feeling
nervous.

0 0 0 0 0 0

2.

I think that my stomach is too big.

0 0 0 0 0 0

3.

I wish that I could return to the security of my

O 0 O O 0 0

childhood.
4.

I eat when I am upset.

0 0 0 0 0 0

5.

I stuff myself with food.

0 0 0 0 0 0
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6.

I wish that I could be younger.

0 0 0 0 0 0

7.

I think about dieting.

0 0 0 0 0 0

8.

I get frightened when my feelings are too

9.

strong.

0 0 0 0 0 0

I think that my thighs are too large.

0 0 0 0 0 0

10. I feel ineffective as a person.

0 0 0 0 0 0

11. I feel extremely guilty after overeating.

0 0 0 0 0 0

12. I think that my stomach is just the right
size.

0 0 0 0 0 0

13. Only outstanding performance is good enough
in my family.

0 0 0 0 0 0

14. The happiest time in life is when you are
a child.

0 0 0 0 0 0

15. I am open about my feelings.

0 0 0 0 0 0

16. I am terrified of gaining weight.

0 0 0 0 0 0

17. I trust others.

0 0 0 0 0 0

18. I feel alone in the world.

0 0 0 0 0 0

19. I feel satisfied with the shape of my body.

0 0 0 0 0 0

20. I feel generally in control of things in my
life.

0 0 0 0 0 0

21. I get confused about what emotion I am
feeling.

0 0 0 0 0 0

22. I would rather be an adult than a child.

0 0 0 0 0 0

23. I can communicate with others easily.

0 0 0 0 0 0

24. I wish I were someone else.

0 0 0 0 0 0

25. I exaggerate or magnify the importance of
weight.

0 0 0 0 0 0
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26. I can clearly identify what emotion I am
feeling.
27. I feel inadequate.

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

28. I have gone on eating binges where I have felt
that I could not stop.

O O O O O O

29. As a child, I tried very hard to avoid disappointing
my parents and teachers.

O O O O 0 0

30. I have close relationships.

O O 0 0 0 O

31. I like the shape of my buttocks.

O O 0 O O 0

32. I am preoccupied with the desire to be
thinner.
33. I don't know what's going on inside me.

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

34. I have trouble expressing my emotions to
others.

0 0 0 0 0 0

35. The demands of adulthood are too great.

0 0 0 0 0 0

36. I hate being less than best at things.

0 0 0 0 0 0

37. I feel secure about myself.

0 0 0 0 0 0

38. I think about bingeing (over-eating).

0 0 0 0 0 0

39. I feel happy that I am not a child anymore.

0 0 0 0 0 0

40. I get confused as to whether or not I am
hungry.

0 0 0 0 0 0

41. I have a low opinion of myself.

0 0 0 0 0 0

42. I feel that I can achieve my standards.

0 0 0 0 0 0

43. My parents have expected excellence of me.

0 0 0 0 0 0

44. I worry that my feelings will get out of
control.
45. I think that my hips are too big.

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
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46. I eat moderately in front of others and stuff
myself when they're gone.
47. I feel bloated after eating a normal meal.

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

48. I feel that people are happiest when they are
children.

0 0 0 0 0 0

49. If I gain a pound, I worry that I will keep
gaining.
50. I feel that I am a worthwhile person.

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

51. When I am upset, I don't know if I am sad,
frightened, or angry.

0 0 0 0 0 0

52. I feel that I must do things perfectly, or not
do them at all.

0 0 0 0 0 0

53. I have thought of trying to vomit in order to lose
weight.

0 0 0 0 0 0

54. I need to keep people at a certain distance
(feel uncomfortable if someone tries to get
too close).

0 0 0 0 0 0

55. I think that my thighs are just the right
size.
56. I feel empty inside (emotionally).

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

57. I can talk about personal thoughts or
feelings.

0 0 0 0 0 0

58. The best years of your life are when you become

an adult.

0 0 0 0 0 0

59. I think that my buttocks are too large.

0 0 0 0 0 0

60. I have feelings that I can't quite identify.

0 0 0 0 0 0

61. l eat or drink in secrecy.

0 0 0 0 0 0
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62. I think that my hips are just the right size. 0 O O 0 0 0
63. I have extremely high goals.

0 0 0 0 0 0

64. When I am upset, I worry that I will start
eating.

0 0 0 0 0 0
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